In this paper, we propose a scheduling-based medium access control (MAC) protocol for supporting multi-class services in wireless networks. The proposed protocol is a centralized MAC protocol which applies a coordinator node (CN) to coordinate the network. Our protocol is composed of a slot-scheduling algorithm called weighted scheduling and a quality of service (QoS) enhanced admission control algorithm. The weighted scheduling algorithm is designed to efficiently utilize the network bandwidth and fairly schedule the transmission for various types of services, whereas the QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm is proposed to manage resources and guarantee the QoS requirements of services. We make mathematical analysis for the protocol parameters and compare our protocol with IEEE 802.11e EDCF and IEEE 802.11 PCF in terms of throughput and delay by conducting simulations. The experimental results show that our protocol has the best throughput and delay performance among the simulated protocols. Moreover, our protocol has much fewer collisions than IEEE 802.11e EDCF has and always keeps on excellent performance even in the high-loaded network.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, major interest has been focussed on the design of the wideband communication on the wireless networks [1] . As the volume of traffic over a wireless network increases, so does the need for an efficient and robust quality of service (QoS) technology, which will be essential when multiple services are multiplexed into the same radio access technology. There has been a number of medium access control (MAC) protocols proposed to handle prioritized and parameterized QoS-based traffic in recent years [2 -12] . These MAC protocols can generally be divided into two categories: centralized and distributed.
Centralized access schemes rely on a multiple access mechanism to coordinate the transmission of stations. Examples include time division multiple access, frequency division multiple access and code division multiple access, where stations must reserve time slots, frequencies and codes, respectively, to transmit their data. Polling is also a centralized scheme, where one common channel is shared by all stations but a station has right to use the channel only after it is polled by the coordinator. IEEE 802.11 PCF [2] , IEEE 802.15.3 [3] and M-PCF [4] are the examples of polling-based protocols. A drawback of these polling-based protocols is that some bandwidth is wasted due to polling overheads. Moreover, most peer-to-peer traffic has to be relayed by the Access Point (AP) to arrive at destinations; this will deteriorate the throughput when lots of peer-to-peer connections exist in the system. Distributed access schemes, such as IEEE 802.11e EDCF [5] , Distributed Fair Scheduling [6] , Blackburst [7] and SRMA/PA [8] , are contention-based schemes which provide service difference in mobile ad hoc networks. These schemes provide relative QoS differentiation among traffic classes but they do not provide any QoS guarantees. The performance provided by a contention-based scheme is obviously less predictable than a reservation-based scheme and may also suffer from network congestion.
For the purpose of providing prioritized medium access in wireless networks, we propose a novel MAC protocol based on centralized access schemes. This novel protocol uses a scheduling-based mechanism instead of the polling-based mechanism on managing transmissions to avoid the overheads of polling packets. In addition, we propose the peer-to-peer
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For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org doi:10.1093/comjnl/bxl063 communication architecture rather than the relay-based communication architecture to exploit the system bandwidth. Our protocol is composed of a slot-scheduling algorithm called weighted scheduling and a QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm. The weighted scheduling algorithm aims to efficiently utilize the network bandwidth and fairly schedule the transmission for various types of services, whereas the QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm aims to manage resources and guarantee the QoS requirements of services. Furthermore, our protocol can avoid the starvation of lowpriority services which often occurs in contention-based protocols. By the mathematic analysis and experiments described in the later sections, we will show that our protocol provides service difference distinctly for various types of services and achieves excellent performance in high-loaded networks. This paper is organized as follows. The relative work is introduced in Section 2. We propose a novel MAC protocol with the weighted scheduling algorithm in Section 3. The QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm is proposed in Section 4. The mathematical analysis for the protocol parameters is done in Section 5. We compare our protocol with IEEE 802.11e EDCF and IEEE 802.11 PCF in terms of throughput and delay by conducting simulations in Section 6. Conclusion remarks are given in Section 7.
RELATIVE WORK
In this section, we briefly introduce the IEEE 802.11 PCF, IEEE 802.11e EDCF and randomized initialization protocol [13] . We compare the IEEE 802.11 PCF and 802.11e EDCF with our protocol by conducting simulations in Section 6. The randomized initialization protocol is adopted as the contention-based access technology in our protocol.
IEEE 802.11 PCF
To support time-bounded services, the IEEE 802.11 standards define the point coordination function (PCF) to allow stations have priority access to the wireless medium coordinated by a station called point coordinator (PC). The time in the PCF is always divided into repeated periods, called superframe. With PCF, a contention-free period (CFP) and a contention period (CP) alternate over time, in which a CFP and the following CP form a superframe. During the CFP, the PCF is used for accessing the medium, whereas the DCF is used during the CP. It is mandatory that a superframe includes a CP of a minimum length that allows at least one MSDU (MAC service data units) delivery under DCF. The PC polls a station asking for a pending frame. Because the PC itself has pending data for this station, it uses a combined data and poll frame by piggybacking the CF Poll frame on the data frame.
Upon being polled, along with data, the polled station acknowledges the successful reception. If the PC receives no response from a polled station after waiting for PCF interframe space (PIFS), it polls the next station, or ends the CFP. Thus no idle period longer than PIFS occurs during CFP. The PC continues with polling other stations until the CFP expires. A specific control frame, called CF-End, is transmitted by the PC as the last frame within the CFP to signal the end of the CFP.
IEEE 802.11e EDCF
IEEE 802.11e enhanced distributed coordination function (EDCF) is an extension of the basic IEEE 802.11 DCF protocol. EDCF aims to provide a distributed access mechanism for service difference. EDCF combines two measures to provide service difference. The minimum contention window (CW min ) can be set separately for different priority classes, yielding higher-priority services to classes with smaller CW min . For further differentiation, various interframe spaces can be used by different service classes. Instead of DCF inter frame space (DIFS), an interframe space called arbitration inter frame space (AIFS) is used. The AIFS for a given class should be a DIFS plus several time slots. Classes with smaller AIFS will have higher priority.
To enhance the performance, and achieve better system utilization, packet bursting can be used, meaning that once a station has gained access to the medium, it can be allowed to send more than one frame without contending for the medium again. After getting access to the medium, the station is allowed to send as many frames it wishes as long as the total access time does not exceed a certain limit (TxOpLimit). To ensure that no other station interrupts the packet burst, a shorter IFS than usual is used between packets. If a collision occurs, the packet burst is terminated. Since packet bursting might increase the jitter, TxOpLimit should not be longer than the maximum time required for the transmission of a data frame.
Randomized initialization protocol
In the randomized initialization protocol [13] , each node is assumed to have the collision detection (CD) capability, where a node is either the source or the destination of data streams. By CD capability, a node can always determine the current channel status: silence, collision (transmissions from multiple nodes) or busy (transmission from exactly one node). However, in many practical situations, especially in the presence of noisy channels, CD is rather hard to perform. Therefore, the randomized initialization protocol elects a leader which informs all nodes (no CD capability) about the channel status at the cost of additional time slots.
The initialization protocol assumes that nodes have no priority. The contest is fair. The basic idea is to construct a binary tree called a contention tree. From its position in the contention tree, a node can obtain a unique ID number. One Page 2 of 13 S.-T. CHENG AND M.-H. TAO single common channel is assumed, in which all nodes contend to send their request messages. A node which is able to send a request without collision is considered successfully obtaining an ID. The ith node successfully sending its request obtains an ID ¼ i. If collision occurs, the node will flip a fair coin (with equal probability for head and tail). In the case of head, the node will proceed to the left subtree (based on its current position in the contention tree) and continue to contend in the next round. In the case of tail, the node will go to the right subtree and wait until all the nodes in the left subtree obtain their IDs, after which it can contend again. Each node maintains a global ID counter (equals 1 upon initialization) and increases this counter by 1 every time when sensing a successful request message; thus, all nodes including the header can associate the ID number with the node which successfully transmits the request message. Figure 1 shows a possible contention tree formed by five contenders/nodes, A, B, C, D and E. In the beginning, all nodes are initialized to stay in the root. In round 1, all nodes send their request messages simultaneously. Since this is a collision, each node flips a fair coin. Now suppose that B and D see heads and enter the left subtree and A, C and E see tails and enter the right subtree. In round 2, B and D will continue to send their request messages. A, C and E will keep sensing the medium even though they will not send requests. The result is a collision and B and D have to flip coins again. Let the result be heads again and thus both will find collision in round 3. Now suppose that B flips a head and D flips a tail. B will succeed in round 4 and obtains an ID of 1. This terminates the subtree rooted by B. Node D will send its request message in round 5, which will successfully get an ID of 2. This also terminates the subtree rooted by D. In round 6, the channel will be silent since there is no node remaining on the left-hand side. Such a silence is detected by A, C and E. In round 7 nodes A, C and E will rejoin the contention. The process will repeat recursively until each node is assigned a unique ID. To summarize, a collision stands for an internal node in the contention tree, whereas a successful transmission or a silent status indicates a leaf node. After seeing the occurrences of all leaf nodes on the left subtree, nodes on the right subtree can start their contention in the next round.
A node without CD capability cannot distinguish the situation between 'the channel is silent' and 'collision occurs in the channel'. Therefore, to take into account the practical situations where nodes have no CD capability, one node is elected as the leader in the network. For the leader, no further action is necessary when the channel is busy. However, when the channel is not busy (silent or collision), the leader and the nodes which transmit at the current time slot (perhaps no node transmits at the current time slot) will transmit together at the next time slot. If the channel is still not busy at the next time slot, the status of the current slot is collision; otherwise, the status of the current slot is silent.
After the ID initialization period, the nodes which already received IDs can enter the transmission period. These nodes will transmit their data frames in an ascending order of their ID numbers. These data frames should be separated by a short inter frame space (SIFS) period, thus each node knows when to transmit by monitoring the network.
THE PROPOSED MEDIUM ACCESS CONTROL PROTOCOL
The network topology considered in this paper is based on a one-hop centralized piconet, as shown in Figure 2 . Each node in the topology can directly communicate with other nodes. Home networks and AP-based networks are typical examples of the single-hop topology. In a single-hop (centralized) environment, a central coordinator is proposed to absolutely guarantee the QoS requirements for services. Via the central coordinator, the information gather and admission control can be easily achieved, and the radio resource can be allocated to meet the QoS requirements with packet scheduling algorithms. Most services in the networks can be categorized into three service types: the real-time, streaming and background services. The background service is the fundamental service type of the Internet Protocol. This service mode was originated in early Internet research projects [14] when the applications were relatively unsophisticated. The real-time service requires that the data transmitted by nodes can be received at the destinations within a certain time. If the data are received late, it is essentially worthless. The main characteristic of real-time services is the fixed maximum delay requirement. The streaming service, such as the service for multimedia streaming applications, is less strict than the real-time service but more important than the background service. This type of service offers an ideal trade-off between the utilization of resources and the provision of QoS guarantees. Occasionally, violations to QoS guarantees are acceptable to the flows using this service class. Our protocol follows the frame-based architecture, the most appropriate architecture for centralized access schemes. The coordinator node (CN) coordinates the piconet by broadcasting beacon frames. The frame-based architecture of our protocol in the fully scheduling mode (other modes are optional and are described in Section 3.2) is shown in Figure 3 . The superframe beginning with a beacon frame is composed of a transmission period and a request period. The beacon frame is a management frame which maintains the synchronization of the local timers within the nodes and delivers protocol-related parameters. The beacon frames are broadcast periodically at regular beacon frame intervals, thus every node knows when the next beacon frame will start. The transmission period is divided into times slots where the admitted services can transmit their data packets, whereas the request period is used for submitting requests. All data steams transmitted between nodes are not necessary to get across CN; they can be directly transmitted under the coordination of CN.
To accept as many requests as possible in the request period and reduce the delay of beacon frames, our protocol employs the ID initialization procedure of the randomized initialization protocol to manage the request behaviors. The contention tree of the randomized initialization protocol is adopted in the request period. An example shown in Figure 4 illustrates how services contend with each other to submit their requests by the contention tree. The coordinator has to send the beacon frame as a request when the time for the request period is expired. Every time the coin flipped by CN will be set to '1' when CN wishes to broadcast its beacon frame to coordinate the next superframe. The service E in the example shown in Figure 4 is not able to submit its request due to the persistence of the beacon frame. In the practical situation, our protocol needs additional one slot for each time slot in Figure 4 to let a node without CD capability simulate the CD-capable node by utilizing the leader node (CN is usually elected as the leader node).
After the request period, CN decides which services are admitted to access the transmission period according to the QoS requirements of services and reserved bandwidth in the system. The admitted services are then scheduled into time slots by the weighted scheduling algorithm. The results of admission and scheduling are broadcast to each node via the next beacon frame. These admitted services transmit their data packets by following the order announced in the scheduling results, whereas the rejected services keep on submitting their requests. The node receiving the data packet in the transmission period broadcasts an ACK frame to announce this reception. The termination of a service is also announced by the ACK frame when the receiving node receives the ending packet of a service. It should be noticed that only one packet can be transmitted in a time slot as well as the size of a packet is bounded.
Weighted scheduling algorithm
The protocol divides the total available bandwidth into several pieces with different sizes. The services of the same type contend with each other to access a certain piece. In general, the bandwidth reserved for the high-priority service is larger than the bandwidth reserved for the low-priority service. The nodes that attempt to transmit their services should first get admissions through the QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm located in CN. The admitted services then get their weights (the procedure of weight assignment is described in Section 4). The proposed weighted scheduling algorithm is then used to maintain the weights of services and schedule the time slots in the transmission period for those services. The weights of the admitted services may change when a new request is accepted or a service is terminated.
The following are the key features of the weighted scheduling algorithm.
(i) Spreading: the algorithm generates a slot allocation identical to WFQ [15] or WF 2 Q [16] . (ii) Credit adjustment: CN broadcasts the credit information of all services via the beacon frame. Each service has an initial credit value equal to 0 and keeps the credit information of other services. When a service cannot transmit in its slot, the candidate service having the largest credit value is allowed to transmit in this slot. Then, the credit value of the original service is incremented and the credit value of the If a service does not transmit in its slot, e.g. a service has no data on its queue, it has to broadcast a small-size dummy packet to announce this disability. Then a candidate service will utilize this time slot. However, if there is no service available in this slot, this slot will be skipped without utilization.
The following example shows how the weighted scheduling algorithm works in our protocol. Consider three services having weights 2, 2 and 1, respectively. The first line of Figure 5 illustrates a basic slot allocation for a system with five-slotted transmission period using the spreading method.
Since service 3 has no data to transmit in slot e, as shown in the second line of Figure 5 , service 1 transmits its data packet in slot e (because service 1 has the largest credit value). At the end of frame 1, service 3 increases its credit by 1 and service 1 decreases its credit by 1. Then, if service 2 cannot transmit in slot i in the next transmission period, service 1 transmits again in slot i (because service 1 has the smallest ID number). At the end of frame 2, the credit for service 2 is increased by 1 and that for service 1 is decreased by 1.
The weighted scheduling algorithm can adapt to extreme cases such as the case of 99% background traffic and 1% streaming traffic. Initially, our protocol allocates a larger bandwidth to the 1% streaming traffic and allocates a smaller bandwidth to the 99% background traffic, the streaming traffic will digest only a few time slots. Then the remaining time slots left by the streaming traffic will be allocated to the best-effort traffic according to the weighted scheduling algorithm.
The optional modes
When our protocol operates in the optional mode, the hybrid mode of scheduling and contention, the transmission period is reserved for high-priority services only. Low-priority services have to contend with each other to access the request period. The frame-based architecture of this mode is shown in Figure 6 . High-priority services seek admissions through the QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm. Then the It should be noticed that T TP , the length of the transmission period in a superframe, is adjustable and is proportional to the traffic load of high-priority services. However, even there are too many high-priority services to be scheduled within a superframe, our protocol bounds the value of T TP by the maximum length, T TP_MAX , to guarantee the minimum amount of throughput for low-priority services. Accordingly, the starvation of the low-priority service can be avoided.
The original request period in the fully scheduling mode is divided into two periods with equal lengths. One is the request period in which high-priority services submit their requests, and the other is the data transmission period in which lowpriority services transmit their data packets by the carrier sense multiple access/collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) manner. The request period is followed by the data transmission period. The ID initialization procedure is employed to arrange the request period. After sensing an idle period of SIFS in the data transmission period, CN broadcasts the beacon frame when the time for the CP is expired.
Another optional mode, the advanced hybrid mode of scheduling and contention, is based on the hybrid mode of scheduling and contention and is enhanced by the feedback information of services. Some specific low-priority services in this mode can be treated as high-priority services. We call such services the 'dual-mode' services. This upgrade is triggered when the service delay of a dual-mode service exceeds the high threshold value H delay . Whenever the service delay of an upgraded dual-mode service is below the low threshold value L delay , this dual-mode service has to contend with other low-priority services in the data transmission period to transmit its data packets.
THE QoS-ENHANCED ADMISSION CONTROL ALGORITHM
In our protocol, the transmission period allows services to access the medium without collisions in wireless networks.
However, due to the limited bandwidth, only a finite number of services can be served in the transmission period. Thus, a reliable and QoS-capable admission control algorithm is required for our protocol to utilize bandwidth and guarantee the QoS requirements of services. To this end, a QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm based on the exponentially bounded burstiness (EBB) model is proposed in this paper. Suppose that each data stream of a service is an EBB source. The data streams follow the EBB stochastic process studied by Yaron and Sidi [17] and satisfy the following property:
where X[t 1 , t 2 ] represents the amount of data units generated by the source during the interval [t 1 , t 2 ], r is the average data rate associated with the source and s is the QoS parameter. Both A and a are constant values representing the characteristic of the stochastic process. a indicates the degree of decay in the process and A is used to tune the probability model. Therefore, an EBB source can be expressed with the parameter (A, a, r). If we feed such a source to a constant rate server, the backlog W[t] of the server can be given by
where b[t], the duration of the current busy period, is the time elapsed since the buffer was last empty. R is the service rate of the server. The exponential bound of w[t] derived by combining Equations (1) and (2) satisfies
A service should provide its EBB parameter (A, a, r) to CN when seeking the admission. CN then makes decision whether this service is admitted to the transmission period according to the submitted parameters, the current distributions of the backlog and the parameters of other admitted sources.
Consider the system in which n sources (S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S n ) are fed to a constant rate server with first come first serve (FCFS) mechanism, each source follows the EBB property with the parameter (A i , a i , r i ). The sum of the n EBB sources has a backlog which is exponentially bounded with the parameter (A sum , a sum , r sum ); this parameter satisfies:
and r sum ¼ r 1 þ r 2 þ Á Á Á r n : ð6Þ That is, the backlog of the constant rate server has an exponential bound:
P½W½t . s A sum expfÀa sum ðR À r sum Þg 1 À expfÀa sum ðR À r sum Þg Â expfÀa sum sg:
By utilizing the distribution of the backlog, the distribution of the packet delay seen by an arriving packet can be obtained. The backlog seen by an arriving packet W p [t] is upper bounded as follows.
where W[t] is the backlog of time-average and X MAX is the maximum amount of traffic that could have arrived from all the sources prior to the packet. X MAX is given as
The value R i is usually the sum of the capacities of the input links. The value T p is the upper bound of the time delay between the beginning of a frame and the transmission of the last packet belonging to this frame. According to Equation (8), the delay seen by a packet can be derived as follows.
The probability that D p [t] is greater than a given value s D is bounded by P D , which can be calculated by the following equation:
Substitute the value of s D . R 2 X MAX for s in Equation (7), the upper bound of P [s D D p [t]] can be obtained (P D can be obtained). The admission control algorithm makes decisions according to P D and the delay requirements of all sources. The details of the decision procedure are described as follows.
When a new service i with the EBB parameter (A i , a i , r i ) seeks admission, it should also provide the delay requirement (s D i , P D i ). The admission control algorithm makes sure that admitting this service will not violate the negotiated delay requirements of other services, as well as that the delay requirement of the new service shall be met after the admission. For these considerations, the algorithm merges the EBB parameters of the old accepted services and the new requesting service by Equations (4), (5) and (6) and calculates the delay bound P D by Equations (7) and (11) . The algorithm checks whether this delay bound violates any delay requirement among the services. If this delay bound passes the delay requirements of all services, the new requesting service is admitted; otherwise, this service is rejected.
The QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm acts accordingly when our protocol operating in different modes. The details are described in the following.
(i) In fully scheduling mode. All services should get admissions through the admission control algorithm to access medium. Suppose that the system can provide n types of services. Each service type is labeled as an integer m (1 m n) to represent its priority (a bigger number has higher priority than a smaller number has). The quota associated to each service type is set to be x m21
, where x is a constant integer (larger than 1). The admission control algorithm provides each service type the bandwidth proportional to the quota of the service type. For example, there are three types of services in the system: real-time services (priority ¼ 3) streaming services (priority ¼ 2), and background services (priority ¼ 1). Let R CFP denote the bandwidth reserved for the transmission period. By assigning x the value of 3 in this example, the admission control algorithm first makes admissions for real-time services by the bandwidth equal to 9R CFP /13. Then the algorithm makes admissions for streaming services by the bandwidth equal to 3R CFP / 13. At last, the algorithm makes admissions for background services by the bandwidth equal to R CFP /13. After that, the admitted service is assigned a weight by multiplying the quota of its service type by the ratio of its data rate to the summation rates of the admitted services of the same type.
(ii) In hybrid mode of scheduling and contention. In this mode, only high-priority services are allowed to access the transmission period; other low-priority services have to contend with each other to access the request period. Thus, the admission control algorithm acts similarly as in fully scheduling mode. However, the bandwidth reserved for the transmission period in this mode is smaller than that in fully scheduling mode to provide more bandwidth for the request period. The parameter D upper bounded by D max is used to determine the ratio of the bandwidth reserved for the transmission period to the total bandwidth. (iii) In advanced hybrid mode of scheduling and contention. The difference between hybrid mode and advanced hybrid mode is that dual-mode services specified in advance in advanced hybrid mode can be upgraded to become high-priority services and are able to transmit their data packets during the A SCHEDULING-BASED MAC PROTOCOL Page 7 of 13 transmission period. Thus, the admission control algorithm should be capable of handling these upgrade behaviors.
When assigning quotas, we may consider the adaptive mechanism in which quotas are initially learned by the central controller based on the particular scenario. By this way, we are able to avoid the scheduling overhead caused by the bad quota assignment.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we address the issues of setting the protocol parameters in fully scheduling mode and provide mathematical analysis. These parameters are: (1) the length of superframe, (2) the maximum allowable service rate in the transmission period, (3) the maximum allowable requests in the request period and (4) the system throughput.
The length of superframe
The length of superframe affects the time required for a service to submit its request when this service attempts to begin its transmission. Let T frame denote the length of superframe, T SIFS the length of SIFS, T DIFS the length of DIFS, T PIFS denote the length of PIFS and T beacon the length of a beacon frame. Suppose that the arrivals of requests follow the uniform distribution. As shown in Figure 6 , the longest waiting time W L that an admitted service may wait to be served (an admitted service is deemed to be served when this service enters the transmission period) in fully scheduling mode is expressed as follows:
The shortest waiting time W S that an admitted service may wait to be served is expressed as follows:
By substituting the variable T RP for the value of (T frame 2 2 T PIFS 2 T beacon 2 T SIFS ) . (1 2 D) , we can obtain the expected value of the waiting time
In hybrid mode and advanced hybrid mode, the above equation is also held, and T RP indicates a different time length (T RP ¼ 1/2 (T frame 2 2T PIFS 2 T beacon 2 T SIFS ) . (1 2 D) ).
According to Equation (14), we know that a small T frame makes the expected waiting time of a request shorter. However, a small T frame causes the high frequency of arising request periods; this is inefficient when the requesting rate is low. Therefore, the length of superframe should be set as large as possible to complete in both respects of bandwidth utilization and requesting delay.
The maximum allowable service rate in the transmission period
Let T com_i denote the transmission time for the service i with data rate r i within a superframe. T com_i satisfies
where
R c is the channel bit rate, D max the maximum packet size in a transmission and T ACK is the length of a broadcast ACK in the transmission period . H PH and H MAC are used to denote the physical layer and MAC layer headers. Suppose there are m connections accepted to be served in the transmission period. The summation of the service rates of these connections is denoted with R total . The upper bound of R total can be obtained by the following inequality.
We simplify Equation (16) following inequality:
Since
the upper bound of R total can be derived as follows:
This upper bound is further used in the QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm described in Section 4.
The maximum number of allowable requests in the request period
The maximum number of allowable requests in the request period is proportional to the length of the request period. According to the investigations by Nakano and Olariu [13] , 5.67n þ O( p n ln n) time slots are required for randomized initialization protocol to initialize an n-station wireless network (with no CD). Thus, in a given request period T RP , the following inequality can be obtained:
where both k and D req are constant. D req denotes the time required for transmitting a request packet. Then, we obtain the following inequality according to Equation(19):
Therefore, the upper bound of n can be derived from Equation (20) as follows:
According to Equation (21), we know that if the number of requests in the request period exceeds the value of 100 321489
the request period will be too short to accept all requests.
The system throughput
We analyze the throughput performance when the system operates under saturation conditions, i.e. each node always has a packet available for transmission. To derive the expression of the normalized system throughput, we first derive the bandwidth utilization U TP on the transmission period. We assume that the packet size in a transmission follows the uniform distribution between the maximum value D max and the minimum value D min . Let D p be the mean packet size equal to (D max þ D min )/2. Let n TP denote the number of transmissions that can be performed during one transmission period; then, we obtain the following equation:
By substituting the variable n TP , U TP can be derived as follows:
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Therefore, the normalized system throughput U sys is obtained as follows:
EXPERIMENTATIONS
The goal of the experiments presented in this section is to demonstrate the performance of our protocol in terms of throughput, delay and collision. We use the simulator ns-2 as the simulation tool to compare our protocol operating in fully scheduling mode with IEEE 802.11e EDCF and IEEE 802.11 PCF protocols. We implement most of the functions in our protocol except the admission control algorithm. The bandwidth required in the request period is reserved but the admission control algorithm is simplified to have weight-assignment functions only. This simplification will not affect the comparison result since we assume all services in the experiments have no delay requirement (these services still have their priority levels). With this assumption, the admission control is not necessary because it just accepts all services as well as what EDCF and PCF do. TKN IEEE 802.11e EDCF and CFB simulation model [18] is used to simulate the EDCF protocol in the experiments. We make some modifications to this model to realize request to send/clear to send (RTS/CTS) mechanism. Lindgren's IEEE 802.11 PCF model [9] is used to simulate the PCF protocol in the experiments. We also make some modifications to enable Lindgren's model to take over the traffic between two mobile nodes in PCF mode and to reduce the delay of the beacon arrival.
A piconet with 1 base station (CN) and 12 wireless nodes (node_1 to node_12) is simulated as the network topology. Each node is able to hear all other nodes and restore at most 50 packets in its queue. The total bandwidth is configured to be 2 Mbps (we can easily load either high-loaded or lowloaded traffic patterns to the network by this ns-2 default setting). Three types of traffic including real-time, streaming and background are provided in this piconet. In terms of priority, the real-time traffic is superior to the streaming traffic, whereas the streaming traffic is superior to the background traffic. Three real-time services generated by Constant Bit Rate sources are simulated in the experiments, each of them has 200 kbps bit rate (the total offered load of real-time traffic is 600 kbps). Three streaming services generated by Exponential On -Off applications have the average burst time equal to 50 ms and average idle time equal to 10 ms, each of them has 240 kbps in burst periods (the total offered load of streaming traffic is 600 kbps). Three FTP links are created to generate the background traffic, each link has 200 kbps bit rate (the total offered load of background traffic is 600 kbps). The source and destination nodes of each service are randomly chosen from the 12 nodes. The duration of a superframe in our protocol is 40 ms (the inter-arrival time of beacon frames is 40 ms), and the maximum duration of the transmission period is 40 * 0.9 ¼ 36 ms (i.e. the minimum duration of the request period is 4 ms). Our protocol assigns the quotas equal to 1, 3 and 9 to the real-time, streaming and background traffic, respectively. Similarly, the duration of a superframe in PCF mechanism is 40 ms, and the maximum duration of the transmission period is 40 * 0.9 ¼ 36 ms (i.e. the minimum duration of CP is 4 ms). The polling sequence in PCF mechanism follows the round-robin mechanism, the most widespread manner applied in polling algorithms. The configurations for the EDCF protocol and other common settings in the simulation are listed in Table 1 .
Throughput performance
For each protocol, we run the simulation 20 times, each of 60 s. We record the mean value of the cumulative throughput (end-to-end throughput) every 5 s. We start all traffic at 3.0 s since ns-2 requires the first 1 to 2 s for network initialization and message passing. The cumulative throughput of the system when applying different protocols is shown in Figure 7 . We find that our protocol (denoted as 'WS' in figures) has the highest throughput, whereas IEEE 802.11 PCF protocol has the worst performance. Our protocol is superior to EDCF because neither collision nor backoff procedure takes place in our protocol during the transmission period, whereas EDCF suffers from collisions and backoff procedures all the time. The PCF protocol has low throughput due to the polling overhead. Moreover, since a packet in PCF has to be transmitted twice to reach the destination (relayed by CN), the PCF protocol requires more bandwidth and a larger Figure 8 illustrates the throughput performance service by service when applying different protocols. We find that the service difference in EDCF is most distinct, whereas no service difference can be found in PCF due to the round-robin polling mechanism. Moreover, we find that our protocol is much superior to EDCF when considering low-priority services, although our protocol only leads EDCF a little when considering high-priority services. It is because, in EDCF, low-priority services always have large backoff time and AIFSs. As a consequence, low-priority services are easy to be starved. However, in our protocol, even a service type is assigned with a low quota, the services belonging to this service type can be guaranteed to transmit a certain amount of data according to the quota. This guarantee lets our protocol be much superior to EDCF from the view point of low-priority services.
The average access delay
In this section, we feed the network with the original traffic pattern applied in the previous section and a low-loaded traffic pattern to observe the average access delay for each service type when applying different protocols and different patterns. These two patterns have the same services, but the low-loaded traffic pattern has half the offered load of the original traffic pattern (the offered load provided by the original pattern is 1800 kbps, whereas the offered load provided by the low-loaded pattern is 900 kbps). Figure 9 shows the delay performance when applying the low-loaded pattern, whereas Figure 10 shows the delay performance when applying the original pattern. For each traffic pattern, we run the simulation 20 times, each of 60 s. The access delay is from the time when the sending node generates a packet to the time when the MAC layer of the receiving node receives this packet.
The services in PCF have equal and high access delay when loading either the original pattern or the low-loaded pattern due to the relay transmission and round-robin polling. Concerning the real-time and streaming services, it is hard for us to distinguish the superiority between WS and EDCF when using the low traffic pattern. However, the delay in WS is slightly less than that in EDCF when using the original traffic pattern. It is because the centralized access scheme can adapt to high-loaded networks, but the distributed access scheme suffers from more and more collisions when the traffic load increases. As for the background service, our protocol entirely outperforms the EDCF protocol since our protocol avoids starvation for low-priority services. Higher access delay implies higher probability of rejecting a service or dropping a packet if we take the delay requirements of services into account.
Collision performance
In this section, we feed the network with the original traffic pattern and the low-loaded traffic pattern to observe the collision performance when applying different protocols and different patterns. For each traffic pattern, we run the simulation 20 times, each of 60 s. Collisions occur when two or more nodes transmit their packets at the same time. Figure 11 illustrates the number of collision packets for each protocol under different traffic patterns. The EDCF protocol has lots of collision packets, whereas PCF and our protocol have much fewer collision packets. From this observation, we know that the distributed access scheme always has more collisions than the centralized access scheme has. In addition, although the CPS in PCF and in WS have the same length, PCF has more collisions than WS has because PCF has lots of transmission on relaying packets during the CP.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a novel MAC protocol for supporting prioritized medium access in wireless networks. The weighted scheduling algorithm is designed for the proposed protocol to efficiently utilize network bandwidth and to fairly schedule the transmissions for various types of services. Moreover, a QoS-enhanced admission control algorithm is proposed to manage resources and guarantee the QoS requirements of services. Four protocol parameters including the length of superframe, the maximum allowable service rate in the transmission period, the maximum allowable requests in the request period and the system throughput are evaluated by mathematical analysis. IEEE 802.11e EDCF and IEEE 802.11 PCF protocols are compared with our protocol by conducting simulations using ns-2. The simulation results show that our protocol has the best throughput and delay performance among the simulated protocols. Moreover, it has much fewer collisions than IEEE 802.11e EDFC has and always keeps on excellent performance even in high-loaded networks.
